Fight fake news...Finding credible sources

Sites that present *both sides of an issue*:

**AllSides**
[https://www.allsides.com/](https://www.allsides.com/)
A relative newcomer to the pro/con aggregator scene

**Opposing Viewpoints**
Quality magazine and news articles and the best at ‘background’ and context

**Points of View**
Quality magazine and news articles.

**ProCon.org**
[https://www.procon.org/](https://www.procon.org/)
Easiest to search

Sites that examine the *factual content of positions*:

**Factcheck.org**
[https://www.factcheck.org/](https://www.factcheck.org/)
Use *Search* to find topics

**PolitiFact**
[https://www.politifact.com/](https://www.politifact.com/)
Truth-o-meter > By subject

**Snopes**
[https://www.snopes.com/](https://www.snopes.com/)
Hardest to search; swerves into fringe topics